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SCOPE Art Fair founder Alexis Hubshman and Its director Mollie White
in the 30,000-square-foot temporary pavilion built for the event.
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An Art Fair Goes Where the Action Is
I

father to agree to let an art fair
use the lot. ((He sees the positive
,.
,•
Alexis Hubshrnan, the founder aspect of that," she said.
of the SCOPE Art Fair, has moved
As for the Armory Show,
the annual New York edition of which kicks off Thw·sday, the
the event, which begins Wednes- fair's organizers said they don't
day, to a new space on West 57th view SCOPE's move to within a
Street and 12th Avenue, a site he few hundred meters away as
1 said he's eyed for years.
overtly competitive.
How much does the move
uwe are pleased that there is
have to do with the more widely such an excellent concentration
recognized Armory Show operat- of cultural events throughout
ing just down the street at Piers New York dtu·ing Armory Arts
· 92 and 94?
.
Week," said Noah Horowitz, the·
·
Said Mr. Hubshrnan: uAll of it." Armory Show's managing direcHe couched the move from tor. ((SCOPE's new location furSCOPE's previous Chelsea loca- ther demonstrates how the Artion in.logistical terms, too, as mory Show is very much at the
well as simple business sense.
center of this activity."
uThere's nowhere else with
30,000 square feet, nowhere else
to build a fair of that scale," he SCOPE has erected a
said. "There weren't a lot of
choices but there's no doubt that 30,000-foot pavilion,
I wanted convenience for the right across the street
collector/'
Of course, being across the from the Armory Show.
street from the Armory Show
isn't just about calculation-at
least, not all about it. ('Frankly,"
SCOPE's new home is only the
Mr. Hubshman said, uwe were most visible element of an overthe first of the satellite fairs and haul of both brand and business.
we don't pretend we are any- The fair was launched 10 years
thing else. There's now 50 other ago with a mission to support
ones getting as close as they emerging galleries. But dw·ing
possibly can."
the art market's recent peak
For its lith New York edition, years, between 2006-08, it beSCOPE has erected a temporary gan to emphasize growing rather
30,000-square-foot pavilion-de- than refining the business, Mr.
signed by Mr. Hubshrnan, an art- Hubslunan said, joking about his
ist and self-described ((failed a.r- onetime ambition to have an art
chitect"-on a large empty lot fair in every small town as
owned by the Durst Organiza- usCOPElahoma." The quality of
tion. (DuJst aims to begin con- the shows-and the fair's repustruction on a new residential tation in the art communitybuilding on the lot uin late April suffered.
or early May," according its diuwe started doing much bigrector of extemal affairs, Jordan ger fairs, doing more fairs than
B<n:owitz.)
we really should do- four, five,
Mr. Hubshrnan had set his sometimes even six a year," Mr.
•
sights on the space after driving Hubshman said, referring to
by it a few years ago, when there SCOPE fairs in Miami, London,
was an old neon-sign-making Los Angeles and the Hamptons,
building that had been conve1ted as well as New York, Miami and
into an artist residency space by Basel. uThat spread us a little
chasama, an art organization thin. I think we were more fothat temporarily inhabits vacant cused on generating revenue
properties. Chasama is run by than focusing on allowing the
Anita Durst, the daughter of quality to shine through in terms
Dm·st Organization president of programming. It's cool when
Douglas Durst. The Dtll'st Organi- you grow up and grow up into
zation allowed SCOPE to use the yourself, as opposed to being
lot. In exchange, SCOPE donated something that you're not."
roughly $20,000 to chasama and
This year there will be 60 exwill give it a booth at the fair, hibitors at the fair, down from
Mr. Hubshman said. He added about 80 in peak years (and
that it costs about $850,000 to more than 100 in Miami).
u1 think part of thP gro'*'ring
mount the fair. which this year
include:> l~vdiug the lot and up and the rebrand, too, was
building the pavilion.
just, it was time," said Mollie
Reached for comment, Ms. White, SCOPE's show director.
om·st said there was ttnot much11 11Part of coming back to our
::onvincing required to get hel' roots is coming back to quality."
BY KIMBERLY CHOU
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